Chief Real Estate Officer role at Nationwide Furniture Rental and Sales Inc., later known as Nationwide Discount
Sleep Centers in Philadelphia.
After taking over financial management responsibilities with Nationwide, Mr. Mazda quadrupled profits and
increased annual revenues more than 350% by implementing a new store expansion and acquisition policy and
overhauling the company's supply chain agreements. After eight years of aggressive growth from 9 stores to 50
stores, he successfully coordinated a $27 million buyout and real estate leaseback arrangement. Since 2000, Mr.
Mazda has excelled as a general securities principal with Cantella & Company Inc., for which he manages numerous
private stock portfolios.
Mr. Mazda notably holds FINRA Series 6, 7, 22, 24, and 63 Securities Licenses, and leverages his extensive

experience in all corners of the financial sector to protect wealth while providing the greatest possible returns for his
clients. In addition to his direct work in portfolio management, Mr. Mazda is dedicated to encouraging fmancial
literacy and empowering youth and adults to begin saving and investing in their future.

Moreover, Mr. Mazda is the writer and producer of "40 I (k) Magic," a three time Telly Award-winning educational
short released in 2011 and is available through Amazon that introduces middle-grades students to the basics of
401(k) investment and financial planning as a tool for achieving their dreams (www.401kmagic.us). He
additionally leads accompanying school presentations and workshops. A religious man, he considers his faith to be
the foundation of his strength, and has shared his testimony of his miraculous survival after a surfing accident in a
laity sermon to the First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu, Hawaii. Mr. Mazda credits his mother with helping him
develop a relationship with the church community, encouraging him to try different congregations until he
discovered one with which he connected.
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